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YESTERDAY'S WEATHER Maximum
01; minimum temperature, 58; precipitation, 0.
TODAT S WEATHER Increasing cloudiness,
probably followed by showers and cooler
weather; winds shifting to southerly.
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A GREAT SPIRITUAL SOVEREIGN
The death of the great spiritual sovereign and statesman of the Vatican at
the extraordinary age of 93 years Is, of
course, not an unexpected event, but
it is one that may be fraught with Impolitical conportant and
sequences. "When on February 20, 1878,
Cardinal Peccl assumed the papal chair,
he was 68 years of age, a time of life
when the world does not expect and
does not often obtain brilliant service
of any man. Nobody had a right to
anticipate that Pope Leo would survive
his 93d year four months, and few expected that he would prove himself to be
the. greatest statesman and most astute
diplomatist that has stood at the head
of the Church of Rome for more than
200 years.
There have been great
statesmen before among the popes,
like Gregory VII (Hildebrand), Jumany
and
Sixtus V,
lius II,
others. The popes who unflinchingly
defied such able Kings as Henry II,
John and Henry VIII In England; who
successfully resisted three of the ablest
Emperors of Germany in the Middle
Ages, were, of course, men of great
mental and moral force, but It is prob
able that history will place Pope Leo
XIII In the very first rank, of the
Roman pontiffs, because all that he has
wrought has been due to the power he
has exercised as a purely spiritual sov
ereign oVer the politics of Europe. His
great predecessors enjoyed temporal
power, and at their call the armies of
more than one great military power of
Europe stood ready to do battle In their
behalf.
When Pope Leo succeeded Pius IX, a
Impetuous man, a peacemaker was needed, and Leo XIII has
a peacemaker
been emphatically
through his diplomatic skill and patient
statesmanship. Under this great pope
In Germany the animosities of the
have given way to a situation where the government party In the
Reichstag is obliged to rely on the
Catholic or Center party to save it
from defeat by the Socialists. Bisor Falk laws have
marck's
all been repealed save that excluding
Jesuits from residence in Germany, and
that is likely soon to be expunged. The
German Emperor openly courts the
good offices of the Vatican, and altogether the victory of Leo In Germany Is
as complete as when his great predecessor made Emperor Henry come to
Canosss. The Church of 'Rome under
Leo XIII has improved the conditions
of Catholics in other
countries, in Russia, in Great Britain
and In the United States. In France
Pope Leo has acted with extraordinary
prudence in urging all Catholics to
support the republic, and In avoiding
any open rupture with the French gov
ernment on the subject of the religious
associations.
In Italy, while the pope has never
consented to a formal renunciation of
its claims by the Holy See, neverthe-leshis matchless prudence has
a condition of things that is al
most equivalent to a modus Vivendi, so
rare have become the occasions for con
flict between the Vatican and the Qulri-na- i.
On "both sides every pains is taken
to avoid everything that might revive
former hostilities. The difference be
tween Pius IX and Leo XIII was a dif
ference both of temperament and Intellect. Pius IX was a Bourbon, who in
politics learned nothing and forgot
nothing, while Leo was a man who
rode the wave of the modern political
movement which .Plus IX vainly sought
to stem, and instead of being a man
born out of his time he behaved like
statesman, who led his
on
great church- - In both Europe "and the
United States in sympathy with mod
era society and government. In France
Pope Leo saw that the drift of the
French people was for a republic, and
he promptly cast his influence with
that form of government and refused to
tie his vagon to the settlngstar of
desiccated monarchlsm. In the United
States Pope Leo always approved of
the advanced Catholicism In politics of
d.
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Cardinal Gibbons and Archbishops Ireland, Xeage and Spalding. The great
pope saw clearly that under our form
of Government his great church had
every possible opportunity for the en
joyment of vigorous life, liberty and
toleration, through our fundamental
laws which separated church and state
and exacted no religious tests for office.
When Bishop Ireland told the pope that
he thought It better for the patriotic
education of the Catholic children that
they should go to the free public schools
rather than exclusively to the parochial
schools, the pope directed that no Catholic parent should be made a subject of
ecclesiastical discipline if he chose to
send his child to the public school
rather than to the parochial schools.
When an .able statesman and diplomat of the quality of Pope Leo passes
out 6f the field of the world's politics,
it Is certain that his death will be
sensibly felt and expressed possibly In
some more or less Important changes
of politics. He has never consented to
accept the stipend voted by the Italian
Parliament; he has never permitted
faithful Catholics to take part In parliamentary elections; he has never
ceased to protest against the act of
military invasion by which the pope's
temporal power was extinguished and
Rome was Incorporated with the Italian monarchy. But there are members
of the College of Cardinals who are
less Inflexible than was Pope Leo. The
late Cardinal Parocchl was a Liberal
and a patriot, who believed it possible
to establish a modus Vivendi between
the papacy and the civil power, and In
1887 he presented a plan for an adjustment of the relations between
church and state. He lost favor with
the pope by Inviting Queen Margherlta
to be present at a religious ceremony
over which he presided, and was removed from the position of vicar of
Rome, the highest which a member of
the sacred college can hold In Italy.
A large majority of the sacred college
are believed to uphold the irreconcilable
policy toward the Italian state which
Plus IX and Leo XIII have personified.
Theoretically, the College of Cardinals, when they meet' In conclave to
elect a successor to the dead pope, are
absolutely Independent of all extraneous Influence, but in practice It has
never risen entirely above the sway of
the Influence of the powers of Europe.
The Emperors of Germany and Austria
are allies bf the King of Italy, and they
will do what they can to obtain the
election of a pope who will be willing
to see the
quarrel between the Italian state and the Vatican
brought to an end by moderate concessions on both sides. France will
exert its influence In the same direction through the French cardinals in
the college. The Italian cardinals, however, form a considerable majority of
the college, and if united can determine
the choice of the next pope. The tem
poral power of the pope is gone, never
to return. The unity of Italy and the
territorial sovereignty of the pope In
Rome Is absolutely Incompatible, but
with the death of the temporal power
the spiritual sovereignty of the pope
has been vastly Increased. That Is, the
Influence of the Vatican has gained
rather than, lost ground In both Europe
and America since the death of the tern
poral power of the pope, who no longer
carries with him the political odium
that was charged against Plus IX by
the friends of Young Italy until the day
of his death.

children that rise above mediocrity.
Dr. Oliver Wendell Holmes said that
you would need to know all about both
sides of the family for at least 500 years
to explain anybody whose fame or the
lack of fame was worthy of reflection.
PASSING OP THE STEAMBOAT.
of the career of the old
steamer North Pacific, as" told in yes
terday's telegraph news, will seem to
many of the
at Portland, as
well as at Puget Sound, like the. sever
The-closin-

rs

ing of a link which bound the past to
the present Steamboats no longer play
the Important part that was once theirs
In the development of the country.
Railroads and electric lines have driven
them from the best routes, and the
public no longer feels the Interest in
them that was shown when they were
almost the sole means of communica
tion. The North Pacific was designed
by the late John Gates, of this city, a
man who won lasting fame by his many
steamboat Inventions and appliances.
The steamer was built in San Francisco, and when she entered Puget
Sound enjoyed the distinction of being
the finest craft that had ever floated
on those waters. Her coming on Puget
Sound at a time when the ancient Eliza
Anderson was the best boat plying the
Inland sea was proportionately of much
greater importance than the advent of
the palatial Alaskan and Olympian,
which the O. R. Sc. N. Co: brought out
from the East for the Puget Sound
trade a dozen years later.
It has been twenty years since these
fine
reached the Pacific
Coast, and although one of them was
lost off Cape Blanco fourteen years ago.
the other Is. still lying idle in this city.
and the old North Pacific, in spite of
her age, has handled more business
since their arrival than has been handled by both of the big boats. Never
theless, the old craft's time had come.
When .the spat of her paddles In the
water and the rumble of her old walk
ing beam was first heard In the Cities
of Seattle and Tacoma she was a first
class steamer In ports too Insignificant
to have a class. When she steamed out
of those ports on her farewell trip last
week she was an ancient relic of a by
gone era, and the ports which first knew
her were splendid cities whose growth
has bordered on the marvelous.
The North Pacific outlived her useful
ness. The demands or advancing civi
lization called for faster and more eco
nomically operated boats, but her pass
lng as distinctively marks an era In the
commercial development of the Pacific
Northwest as was marked by the aban
donment of the emigrant wagon or the
pony express. Steamboat traffic will
continue to grow on Puget Sound and
In time these
the Columbia River.
waters will float the finest Inland steam
ers In the world, but never again will
the steamboat be so prominent a factor
In business life of the cities and towns
along these waters. And yet the exit of
cannot but cause a
these
pang of regret among other
who trod their decks "before the railroad came." The North Pacific's career
extended over nearly a third of a century, a period which has probably witnessed greater changes than will ever
be recorded in a corresponding period
in the future for the Pacific Northwest.
Like the Lot Whitcomb, John H.
Couch, Multnomah and other pioneer
craft on the Columbia River, the North
Pacific will linger in the minds of the
pioneers of Seattle and Tacoma as a
very Important factor In the early com
mercial life of those cities. The genera
tion now reaching maturity. If they re-- .
member her at all, will recall her only
as a "slow old tub of a steamboat"rs
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A LESSON IN HEREDITY.
The annals of men of genius present
some curious problems for students in
heredity to solve. Charles 'Lamb was
the son of a butler; Cardinal Wolsey
was the son of a butcher; Sugden, a fa
mous English jurist, was the son of a
barber; Keats was the son of a livery
stable-keepe- r;

Pope Sixtus V was the

son of a swineherd. The list Is capable
of large expansion. In our own coun
try, Hawthorne, our finest, most origi
nal literary artist, was descended on

.his father's side from sailor stock. His
grandfather was a sea captain, who put
down a mutiny at sea by his personal
strength and courage. Hawthorne was
a shy, silent, refined man, a dreamer,
and yet he came of a race of doers.
The famous artist Whistler, a man of
very rare genius, conceded to be the
finest etcher in Europe, was an Amerl
can born and bred, and was educated
at West Point Military Academy. His
ancestors on his father's side were all
soldiers. The founder of the family.
John Whistler, was born In Ireland In
1756, and served In Burgoyne's army
After the Revolution he eloped with the
daughter of Sir Edward Bishop to the
United States, enlisted In the American
Army and was wounded In the cam
paign of 1791 against the Indians of
Northwest Territory. His son William
was an Army officer In the War of
1812-1William's son, Colonel J. G. N,
Whistler, was a graduate of West Point
served In Mexico and the Civil War.
Another son of William Whistler of
1812-1- 4
fame, G. W. Whistler,
graduate of West Point, was a famous
civil and military engineer and a pro
fessor at West Point. G. W. Whistler
was the father of the artist Whistler,
who was educated at West Point, but
owing to some eccentricity of conduct
did not graduate. Edgar A Poe left
West Point and grasped fame, and so
did Matt Carpenter, the great lawyer ofWisconsin, andVhistler dies possessed
of a fame that would not have been his
had he stuck to the profession of arms
It is hard to And any trace of fine poetic
Imagination and introspective thinking
in Hawthorne s sailor progenitors, and
it is quite as hard to find any trace of
rare genius for art In the soldier an
cestors of the famous artist Whistler.
Between 191 and 1834 four of the
Whistler family were officers' In the
American Army. The fifth, after com
mencing the study of the military pro
fession and nearly finishing his course,
suddenly concluded to study art and
rose rapidly to distinction. While"
artists do not agree to many of his
theories concerning art, all concede that
he was an artist of rare and original
genius. Where shall we look for the art
strain In the military progenitors of this
remarkable man? The question cannot
be answered anymore than you can account for aSTy other man of genius by
his forbears. Very mediocre and obscure persons sometimes are the parents of famous children, and as a rule
men and women, of genius seldom have
4.
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SCARCITY OF DWELLINGS.
last Sunday's issue of The Orego- -

nlan many persons advertised for houses
to rent. If the announcements were
made In September, when many families
move to Portland from the country to
get the benefit of the public schools, the
demand would be natural, but In dog
days," when "everybody Is out of town,"
this search for houses. Is significant.
Evidently these advertisers sought real
estate offices and tramped the streets
for "To Let" signs in vain. The. same
paper contains the previous day's record of building permits Issued for
twenty-on- e
dwellings. With reversed
conditions of supply and demand It Is
pertinent, to Inquire whether Portland
has enough houses to meet present requirements.
Of course, we all know the effect of
the painters' and the carpenters' strike
early In the season. Not one of the
hundreds who had bought lqts and
saved mortey for homes would undertake to build In the face of the uncertainty, and the several big concerns
which construct homes and sell them
on the installment plan called a halt
Today building operations are not more
forward than they would have been
the middle of May, if labor disturbances
had not occurred, and yet when every
house now building Is occupied, there
Is certain to be as strong a demand for
homes as ever. Let 1000 dwellings, to
cost between $1000 and $2500, convenient
to any car line, be started today, and
tenants
they will find prompt-payin- g
before they are ready for occupancy.
One fact seems to have been overlooked by some men with means who
own vacant lots and have or can com
mand capital. Portland since 1897 has
been growing at the rate of 5000 people
a year. About 1000 dwellings are needed to house that number, making due
allowance for families of two and three,
and for the percentage who seek hotels.
boarding-house- s
and fight hmsekeeping
rooms. No landlord finds ground for
dissatisfaction over his income from
rents; still, while there has been much
building, the supply of attractive homes
is not equal to the normal demand.
Occasionally you hear "knockers
say: "But wait till the Lewis and
Clark Fair Is over, and then count the
empty houses." Who Is building houses
for the Lewis and Clark Fair? Every
brick now laid and every shingle put on
is In answer to genuine demand from
business and - professional men and
of both sexes who have
steady employment and comfortable In
comes. A year from now there will be
a thousand more looking for homes; not
transients who may be attracted by the
Centennial, but permanent residents
Every section of country tributary to
Portland is prosperous; so also the
commercial, marine and manufacturing Interests. Nothing can stop Port
The growth, may be
land's growth.
slow, but the town won't stand still
Enough houses for 110,000 population
are not enough for 115,000. Portland
needs more dwellings.
wage-earne-

JULY

creased demand upon its capacity, while.
working! Its enormous plants night and
day to' supply the present demand.
Trade reports on commercial conditions
at the close of the fiscal year show that
merchandizing kept pace with industrial
activities, the cleaning up ' of stocks
being exceedingly gratifying. No Impairment of the purchasing power of
the people Is indicated, but the contrary
Is fully established by the last fact
cited. The adjustment of labor differences on a reasonable basis, with some
assurance of permanency, is all that Is
needed to complete a record of prosperity for the current year that is phenomenal.
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The widespread, activity and contin
ued profitableness of business is shown
in no other line more strongly than in
the Increase in railroad building, equip
ment and earnings. The United States
Steel Corporation is spending millions
n dollars In preparation for an In

THE LAST OF EARTH.
The last effort of Nature to maintain
life in a human frame worn out with
the attrition of the years or enfeebled
by disease is under all circumstances a
thing painful to behold.
An utterly
hopeless warfare against Its own inexorable decree is the contest which "by
reason of strength" is kept up In some
cases by Nature for hours, and even
days, before the physical forces succumb and the thing we call life Is permitted to seek new environment. The
struggle Is pitiful enough when Its details are confined to the chamber of
the dying over which love keeps tender
guard. But when the whole world is
In waiting, and, listening, hears every
gasp for breath, every
word of mental wandering, every
broken exclamation of pain or farewell, and when to all of this Is added
In grewsome detail a description of the
withered, cringing form and ghastly
visage of the dying man who parts so
hardly with his breath, the tension becomes so great that horror may be said
to stand on tiptoe waiting for the end.
It Is thus that for many days the
world waited in the chamber of the
dying pope his
release
from suffering, and thus that the end
having come, his faithful adherents
find relief from the long strain that his
illness has Imposed In expressions of
grief the keynote of which Is thankfulness that It Is finished.
Eulogy has for many days past dealt
generously with the name of Pope Leo
XIII. None has been so poor In appreciation as to speak of him without the
reverence that Is the Just tribute of
honored age. All of his life a student,
he was a learned man. For many years
the head of the Church of Rome, his
word was law, and his law was unquestioned by Its millions of communicants. A statesman of acumen and a
man of .peace, yet withal his nature was kindly, sympathetic and generous.
With his dogmas the great
world outside of the Catholic Church
had nothing in common, nothing to do;
but he lived in an era of enlightenment
and toleration which would have been
impossible of Innocent HI, who was
equally learned and of a like devout na
ture.
During his late Illness, a remarkable
feature of which was the ascendency ot
his powerful will over age. physical
weakness and pain, the Interest of the
entire civilized world has been centered
upon him not in thq hope of his recovery, for that from the first was con
sidered practically Impossible, but upon
the closing event which occurred at an
early hour yesterday morning. Reverently, because of his great age and his
exemplary life, the world of humanity
stands by the bier, of Leo XIII; sorrowing as for a personal loss, each Individ
ual of the Catholic Church weeps for
him. History but repeats Itself In his
death, and no new chord of human
sympathy or experience Is touched by
It It is simply the last bf earth for a
man who served according to his light
in an ecclesiastical sense his day and
generation.
half-utter-

long-deferr-
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WHAT THEY THINK OF US.

Sarkaxm, Undoubtedly.
Pendleton Tribune.
Portland says-- that she Is on good ,terms
with the rest of the' Btate now. So nice
of her.

Rejoicing; Also In "Washington.
Forest Grove Times.
Portland has now passed to the front
and become the greatest lumber exporting port in the world. As the business Is
constantly growing and the supply pracof our
tically unlimited, the
Oregon metropolis is assured for many
years, and we can all rejoice In her pros-

.

perity.

Anil Still Another.

Springfield News.
The OregonJan seems to be up a stump
for a railroad running into Central Oregon, since the Harriman deal Is off. There
is a survey across the mountains Just
east of Springfield, which. If a road is
ever built will tap the very country The
Oregonian wants.
What's the matter
with agitating this route?

Staid Old Tacoma la Scandalised.
Tacoma News.

Portland ought to organize a vigilance
committee to deal with the highwaymen
and burglars with which the city is- in-

fested.
A few hangings of murderous
highwaymen would possibly serve as a
deterrent to that species of crime, which
is altogether too rampant at present in all
the cities of the Pacific Northwest.
A Worthy Roast.
Independence Enterprise.
Portland has the proud ulstinction of
leading the world In the exportation of
lumber during the past six months. The
boast is a worthy one. The lumber Indus
try In Oregon has hardly started develop
ment millions of feet standing untouched.
Portland Is destined to be likewise hon
ored frequently during the next few
years.

Even With an Annual Fasti.

Eugene Guarti.
The Guard would warn Eugene inhab
itants against a town down the Valley
known as Portland It has become unsafe
to visit the city. Thugs, murderers, robbers and gambling sharks infest the city.
The city detectives and police department
seem unable to act Do your shopping
In Eugene.
In all earnestness Portland
will have to stop these things or her rep
utation will spoil the Lewis and Clark

THE ANTIDOTE

TO MOSQUITOES.

New York Sun.
Child of the rains and the sun, the mos
quito sings her war cry louder than ever
The
and slays her tens of thousands.
Chief Bughunter of New Jersey, the Intrepid man of science who was going to
eliminate this minstrel of the Summer,
has been pursued by her with a violence
that shows her sense of humor. His
home Is surrounded by detachments of
mosquitoes, who are sharpening their en
sanguined proboscides and sternly yelling.
"He counts not well who leaves us out."
Jerseymen recall the fate of Bishop Hatto
'
In the Mouse Tower and shudder.
All the Oranges are besieged all day and
army.
of
The
ladles
night by the main
Montclalr, a commissary station on the
Mosquito route, are going about with Joss
sticks on their heads. Alas for those
lovely censers!
The Jersey mosquito
dotes on smoke, and Is accustomed from
Infancy to all odors and malodors.
In Bayonne the culex crurlvelllcans, or
Mosquito, Is doing dreadful
execution. A genius of a bird. If we
were Jbuddhlsts we snouia Deueve mat
this was an Eastern reincarnation or
emanation of that mighty milker of pluto
crats. Dr. William Ralncy Harper, of
Chicago.
In short the great campaign against-thi- s
favorite singing bird has miscarried
absolutely. Thero are more Jersey canand
aries. Long Island nightingales,
Stiten Island larks than over. The kerosene In the pool3 has killed some cows
and saddened some milk, but the Mosquito is louder, deadlier, more strenuous
than ever before.
But there is balm for the victims. Why
rage and curse at these little pets?
When Boston people are on the edge of
sunstroke, they repeat this noble editorial
poem from their Transcript:
Leg-Pulli-

Forget self and
In meditation
upon the mysterious chemistry
of Nature,
which, by the utilization or caloric, transhorny
forms a little, yellow, uninteresting-kernel into a tiny stalk that grows llko the
fabulous vino ot Jack ot the Beanstalk, that
bedecks Itself with lance-llk- e
leaves and wltn
glossy silken tassels, and which suddenly holds
out with Its many hands food for the multitude, scones of milky sweetness In their adolescent days and arsenals of practical provender In their maturity.
So, when the Orange thrush Jabs you,
think how the corn Is growing. As the

.

NOTE AND COMMENT..

The voting machine people are bankrupt, and there will be lots of people to
say that It's a Judgment
'in view of the increasing number of
sheepmen, It is not Impossible that the
Wyoming cattlemen will offer a bounty
for their heads.
Yet another death in a bathtub. This
time it is a professor from the University of Wisconsin. Soon- the bath will
rival the bed as the most deadly of all
places.
-

Little Interest Is aroused In Chicago
by the announcement of a gigantic' plan
to build tunnels for the distribution of
goods throughout the city. In Chicago
they, are so accustomed to underground
ways of distributing the goods.
"The rummage sale," says Dr. Matthews
Chautaqua, "Is the last thing that
the devil invented."
The truth of thi3
statement will be conceded by any woman
that has ever exchanged something she
didn't want for something that another
woman didn't want

at the

It does seem as though a recent speaker
was right It was wrong, he decared,
for Christians to turn the church into
parlor. It is evident that
an
their efforts would be far more appre
ciated were they to effect such a change
in a certain other locality.
m

The forbearance of some highwaymen
Here we have a
is really surprising.
knight of the road that condescended to
hold up a man at Oregon City. No money
had the man, no watch, nothing. He had
no real excuse for being on the road at all,
taking up the time of busy men. And
then he had the audacity to offer his
superior a share In the "remains of his
lunch."
Remains of his lunch. Indeed.
Lucky he was not converted Into re
mains himself. As It was, the highway-gentlempromptly kicked the
nered churl, and It Is to be hopecL-thhe kicked him soundly, for such a person
deserves nothing better than to be shot.
It will be a lesson to Oregon City people
to carry two. lunch baskets after this.
Remains of a lunch, indeed.
an

ill-m-

at

lance punctuates you, console yourself
with visions of lance-llk- e
leaves and
glossy silken tassels In the Corn Belt As
mosquitoes
charge
with
all their
the
Fair.
dlvlltry and close your other eye. hold in
His Proper Place.
the hand of fancy asconc of milky sweet"How did' you leave the world?" asked
Hnrrlmnn anil III Thinking? Cap,
ness. What says Omar?
Klamath Falls Express.
same Heat that makes the Skeeter satan of the latest arrival.
Again there is report that Harriman will For this
"Well, you see, I was out In a boat, and
bite.
construct a railroad to Central Oregon. To Is Stalks
and Inches to the Western Corn.
I thought I'd give the girls a scare, so
do so is not at all to his likinsr with the
Let us meditate upon the mysterious I started to rock ".
.Columbia waterway for a starting point chemistry
"Oft with him to the superheated
of Nature.
but the determination of Portland to head
chamber."
off the Inroad of some other line tending
"Haa-BceA
Seed Xot Starve.
towards San Francisco has evidently got
A Fool's Epitaph.
Success.
ten Mr. Harriman into serious thought
sitting-rooms
The
of the lodging-house- s
Up at Everett a man took two girls
which will likely result in railroad buildopening
of
to the time
ing that will ultimately divert the whole from the time of
out in a boat. The boat capsized, and
of the trade of the Oregon country east closing are never vacant. Shortly after all three were drowned. It is thought
they
opened,
of
wanderers
the
are
the
the
Cascades to Portland.
of
night creep In to take stolen naps. They that he was not an expert sailor, as
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